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For Picnic Fun . . . Coeds Rave Beauty and the Beast
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Contrasting' chalk white and dark green are the colors Helen
Johnson, vivacious DG, combines for this super picnic or study
outfit. Her slacks are green gabardine and her jacket is white
wool. The silk shirt is a gTeen and white flower-print- . Simon's
suggest that you wear them for Saturday afternoons by the

radio, too.

Wealher
(Continued from page 3,)

priorities you'll have to put up
with wet feet for the duratior.
Rubber boots are as scarce as
new tires.

With winter waiting just arrtnnd
the corner the problem of heavy
coats comes to mind. Here again
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Uncle Sam and his boys have first
call and if there is any wool left
over from the manufacture of
army blankets, etc.. Mr. John Q.
Public gets it. that is providing
he has any money left over from
paying his income, luxury, and so
on indefinitely taxes, to pay for it.

For my lady there is still a
sizable stock of fur coats and
wraps in dealers hands but buyers
warn us that if the present world
conditions continue as they are
these coats will be the last for
quite a while.

Our worries are over when
spring rolls around next year.
There is no priority on cottor:
dresses, and silk hose won't bother
us when leg cremes do the job
just as well. So if we weather the
winter we'll be all right.

A to teaeli the Japanese
language to naval enlisted men is
in operation at the University of
Colorado.

LIBERTY
BARBER SHOP

HAIR CUTS 40c
131 No. 13th
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the smart, pert bonnets,
pillboxes, beret-typ- e hats
that are the love of your
young lives are yours at
Simons in new abun-
dance! they're penny-wis- e

and yet so smart . . .

Over Jeans,
Plaid Shirts
Wonion Don Angry Colors
Willi Eyc'Calcliing luteal

Kag Fashion Edition
BY PAT WELSH.

It seems as if the freshman gals
are reallv all-o- for jeans and
plaid shirts. All the little frosh
co-ed- s can be Keen staggering
across the campus from Monday
morning 'till Sunday night, wear-
ing jeans and long sloppy shirts,
with beautifully contrasting colors
of blue, red, yellow, green, and
purple.

The girls really don't seem to
be very particular as to what
length the jeans are. Those for-
tunate girls with shapely gams
wear their jeans rolled above the
knees while the more unfortunate
souls wear them practically to the
ankles. s

And the ankle sox worn with the
jeans! I think most of them came
directly from Men's Sports De-

partment, Ben Simon's. Janey
Stroud, Tri Delt. has a luscious
pair of orange, black, and yellow
sox, worn with her orange and
yellow plaid blouse and jeans, and
strange to say, she looks pretty
keen. Lorraine Kabe, Alpha Phi
is really fortunate her honorable
papa owns a men's clothing store,
so she can be seen seven days a
week, wearing clothes on the more
masculine side, everything from
shirts to P. J.'s.

Gocd for Gadding.
Jo Ackrnian, Theta pledge,

looks pretty O. K. gadding
around in her blue plaid shut and
red skirt. Roma Stahl, Alpha Phi,
goes in for brown, red, and ye-

llowall at once, too, while Joan
Beckwith, Pi Phi, wears her green
plaid shirt with any and every
skirt.

They do let up once in awhile,
however, and come budding forth
in purple sweaters and green
skirts, yellow sweaters and red
skirts, or some such combination.
Anne Stevens, cut little Tri Delt.
has a beautiful purple sweater
which can be worn with any color
and looks super, w hile Mona
Staska, Alpha Xi Delt. goes in
for contrasting shades of green.

It seems as if the fellows can't
call anything their own any more,
for the gals have even acquired
cuff If ss trousers to their ward-

robe. Lorie Weaver. Pi Phi, has
a pair of cords, worn, with a scar-
let sweater that really lfioks
snazzy. Roberta Anderson, is the
proud possessor of some gray ami
red plaid slacks, which she finds
qute handy to wear on Satur-
day's.

We haven't heard any com-

plaints from the fellow's, on these
gaibs, as yet so, as long as they
can wear them and sun loo :

darned cute, Ut's say, "more pow
er to them!"

Coeds Appreciate
Eisenberg (Hips

If you are lucky and lortunate
enough this Christmas you may
find tucked in the toe of your
stocking one of those eorireoiis
Kisenbcrg clips with earrings to
mat h.

It is probably eve ry girl's dream
to have a simple y t striking black
dress as the background for thes
beautiful accessories. This should
be a definite "must" in your holi-
day wardrobe. There is no doubt
a style that will be in vogue for
some time to come. Why not take
a hint, fellows?

For Your After-Danc- e

"Rendezvous"
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open:

Mon. to Fri. 6 to 2 o. m.

Saturday ... oil night
l nili-- ,eir Manapvmvnt

3. Dolan
239 No. 14th Street
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Theta beauty Dottie Theisen isn't afraid of the little blue bear
she's chosen for her bedspread. Dottie 's pajamas are of gay
red and white print silk, plus the quilted jacket to match.

Miller's sells the cuddy toy, and the yummy p. j.'s.

K-Klu- b . . .
(Continued from page 2.)

the program with Skitmaster Ray
Herr taking the lead in Serenade.
Heiny Hall or The Goose Step
Stop, by the Phi Gams, is next
on the program; Bill Bomgardner
is the Fiji skitmaster. Farewell
to Charms, by Sigma Alpha Mu,
is the sixth skit under the direc-
tion of Skitmaster Bud Swartz,
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Tink Elastic Slarku
all
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Military Dress

Military Q1?
I)res Caps 0

Pink Gabardine
Dress Shirts . $895

We the
Supply in

and Don B. James will lead Alpha
Tau in their skit. Chocolate
Sunday. The last skit to be given
will be You're in the Army, by
Alpha Sigma Thi; Stan Scott,
skitmaster.

All indications point to a full
house again this year, according
to Kosmet Klub President Max
Laughlin. There will be no re-

served seats; the seating will te
on a first come, first served, basis.
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Omega
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Military Officer's
Shirts $195

Dress Gloves $125chamois suede

Officer's Dress Shoes

Bars

Insignia

Dress Ribbons

Largest Military
the Middle

for the Military Ball

$500

Have
Stock West

202 So. 11 St


